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With the gala holiday
 spirit pervading the 
campus, the long 
anticipated 
Spardi  Gras of 1942 has
 finally become a 
reality.  
The all -day funfest 
began  at 6 o'clock 
this
 morning with the 
Breakfast
 dance in the Women's 
gym  and will end when the 
last 
strains of the 
orchestra  fade away at 
tonight's  Spardi Gras 
dance




A day of feasting and 
frolis,  during which students throw 
over all 
things
 pertaining to school work and 
don the jester's 
robes to indulge in a 
rousing
 bit of merrymaking. Spardi Gras, 
patterned after the famous spring festival of New Orleans, is 
the highlight of  the spring 
quarter here at San Jose State 
college.
 
The annual frolic had its beginning 14 years ago and has 
been growing in size and scope every year with the present 
Spardi Gras celebration expected to overshadow all others. 
With the organizations putting up some thirty concessions and 
the local merchants generously donating prizes to be awarded 
in the contests sponsored by the Spardi Gras committee, it is 
expected that Sparta's inmates will enjoy immensely the 
planned for them. 
'lliere will 111. all important 
meeting at which the queen,
 
king, escorts and 
attendants, 
Student
 council members and 
Spartan Knights 
are requested 
to be present, according to Den-
ny 
Morrissey.  It is to be held 




















































































































































































































































Following the Breakfast dance 
there will be classes as usual from 
8 to 12 o'clock. 
The royal procession, consisting 
of the king and queen, the attend-
ants and their escorts, members 
of the 
Student
 council and Spartan 
Knights, acting as guards 
of hon-
or, will start from the south end 
of the quad 
at
 12:30 and proceed 
to the official platform where 
Em-
cee Tommy Taylor will introduce 
them to, the student body. Imme-
diately after the procession, the 
coronation will take place with 
Dr. William 
Poytress officiating. 
At 12:95 Don True, student 
body president, will officially 
open
 
the concessions. From 3:30 to 4:30 
the traditional
 Spardi Gras con-
tests will 
be held with any student 
body  member eligible to enter. The 
concessions will close
 at 4:45 so 
that students will have time to 
witness the mammoth struggle 
that
 is anticipated when the Fresh-
men and Sophomores tangle in the 
tug-of-war conitst,-
From 5:30 to 6:30 the traditional 
bean feed in the rear quad will be 
held for those who wish to 
eat on 
the campus.
 A nominal fee of fif-
teen cents will be charged. If there 
is rain during the 
afternoon,  the 
supper will be held 
in
 the Women's 
gym. The Spardi Gras dance, fea-
turing the sweet music of Maurice
 






 asks that 
the 
person
 who took the 
picture 
of vocalist Doris
 Hopkins from 
the poster in the Co-op 
please  
return It. The 
picture
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 Tommy Taylor looks 
doubtful  as Ed Waite tries to 
get 
his foot into the shoe 
used for the big foot 
contest.  
Yep. even a si:e 14 
is 












we've  got 
'ern! Pop
 in 




built  for 
active sports or just 
looking 
pretty 
in.  They 
have 
all the 





(less  than 
1% 
shrinkage).
 In a 
phrase, 






Heart  of San Joss Since 1865 
&luta




Free Parking at Civic 















Pictured  above are the comm Ii e heads of the 










Jane Reed. Tommy 





















Ernest  Luke 
while  
Dee 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 of the "hot 
seat." Guess 
it's  not too bad. 
TICKET BOOTH 







 the ticket 










































































































































 in the history
 
of
























Year  Frolic in 














into  the  













 in 1929 
"went"  for the 














 played host to 




 the day. 
The 
records reveal that 




 the usual 






 in the festivities 
to the extent of 














Spardi  Gras had been  
more
 smoothly organized and
 acted 
as a climax 
to a La Torre-Spardi
 Gras week sponsored 








 of the citriikal 
activities,  which were 
shown  in down-
town 
San Jose theaters. 
A dance that evening





 of Spartan Revelries 
for the first time came 
in 1934,  
and all Spardi Gras
 days since then (with 
the  exception of this 
year
 
have followed much the same 
scheme  of presentation, with a whisker-
ino contest, 
an exhibition football game, concessions,
 a 6 o'clock free 
feed, and a dance in the evening. 
WEAR A COSTUME 
1936 saw the first campus appearance 
of the immortal bearskin 
coat, modeled by 
Dee Portal, and topped off with a 
"character" hat; 
a costume that has become as 
traditional
 as Spardi Gras itself. 
A half-hour broadcast of the Revelries show over station
 KQW 
highlighted the 1937 activities, under 
the direction of Jim Bailey. 
PATRONIZE CONCESSIONS 
Prizes  for unique costuming 
were
 first presented in 1936, and
 fac-
ulty 
members Dee Portal, Doe Newby and Mrs. Hayes 
vied for top 
honors. 
The 





enlarged  each 
year, with the two-show presentations of the Spartan 
Revelries,  and the 
all
-afternoon 
carnival,  topped off with the 
usual student



















like  Mrs. 
Astor's 
pet 
horse.  But -it ain't 

















on the golf 
course,
 on the 
lawn,  
or in a 
soft





 too because they're 
made
 for 
action  and 




































































 to make 
a 
mudhole
















 at 5 
o'clock




shield  has an 
interesting 
history. 






   
other 




























 side of 
a flagpole
 and 
niake  a dash 
for a shield 
that was 
fastened 









up and at 
the signal




upon  the 
pole
 but no 
one 
could








 bearing little 
Leon,  
sow secretary






pole,  they flung 
him up to 
the 
shield.  For a 
moment he 
hung, then dropped
 into the churn-
ing mass, and 
according to Dee 
Portal wasn't 





was  dropped 
into the 
fighting 
mass,  there began the 
fiercest  mob 
battle ever seen in the
 history of 
Washington  Square. 
PATRONIZE (X1NCESSIONS 
Dr. 
MacQuarrie  and Dr. DeVoss 
pleaded
 with Portal to do some-
thing. Finally a fire hose
 was ap-
plied but














That means that 




I'll drop a 
little
 more change in 
car, and the battle ended
 in 
a 
the Smock and 
Tani concession. If 






Lambda  Gs   Al-
one broken collar bone




dart throw, the Delta 
Theta 
en arm 
















shield  to the 
Anglo.
 
 little more 
dough,  it will be only I 
because 
I am sick. 
But if I'm 
not sick I'll 
buy  bal-
loons
 with gas in them,
 drum 
sticks
 from Kappa Kappa 
Sigma. 
chips
 in Spartan Hall's 
roulette 
game, and go to the Sociology 
club 
movies.  
I would like to 
eat  tamales 
at the Gamma Phi 
Sigma booth. 
bowl  duck pins at the 
Zeta 
Chi 
stall,  and get In on 
the bas-
ketball 
sponsored by the YMCA. 
and the 
Junior class baseball 
throw, but by 
then  I won't even 
have












 Bank and locked it in 
a safe 
deposit box. 





trumpets and tile pealings of 
the bells from the historic 
tower, Spardi Gras day will be 
officially ushered in at 12:30
 to-
day, and 
a Spardi Gras 
tradi-
tion 
win  be broken.
 
For the first time 
in the his-
tory




be no bomb fired. 
irs, 
the War 















 Mr. Max 
Wat-
son, adult 
probation  officer, will
 




ing at 6:15 
o'clock.  All college 
students  are invited 
to attend. The 
meeting will 
be held  in 
Trinity 








































 will be 
issued 
at 3 o'clock Friday, May 9. 
Extravaganza 
Cast: The assign-





will  be made this 
Saturday. 




Those who hose camp jobs for 
the summer please 
notify  Dr. 








else  I want to do is 
throw eggs. I have been told that 
the best place
 on the campus for 
that is the booth run by 
Alpha  Pi 
Omega. 
WEAR A COSTUME  
Next to ducking 
people  and egg -
throwing, I like to eat. There is 
so much to eat and so many places 
on the campus to buy eats, that 
for once both my tapeworms and 
I are going to get full. I think my 
liquid 
refreshments  will come front 
booths 
oporated
 by Spartan 
Knights. Mary Post Co-op and 
Sappho. 
Victuals of a more solid nature 
are dispensed by Spartan Spears, 
Beta Gamma Chi, Delta Gamma, 
Women P. E. Majors, Delta Beta 
Sigma, Phi 
Kappa Pi, and the 
YWCA. 
Gee!  After I eat at all 
those places I'm not 
only
 going to 
he full, but sick. 
WEAR A COSTUME 
Anyone interested in Working 
Monday 





 ray will be 
$, and i's pe use., Ind tide, about 
kik hours' work. 
Imammilm MMMMM Emma. 
Gals!
 
You'll want to look 
your
 




















































 will be 
carried
 out in the
 
decorations for 
the dance. Crepe 
paper  ranging 
loom brilliant 
yel-
low to the softer tones
 of blue and 
green 







 walls will act as 
a com-
plement 





with  the orchestra 
are 
Doris 




 as the top performers at 
University
 of California. Anger 
will he 
featured at  the piano in 
several 
novelty  bers. Unusual 
entertainment
 by all members of 
the band is promises'. Dancing 
will In. front 9 to 12 o'clock. 
Diphtheria Shots 
Today the second diphtheria 
shots are being given in the Health 
office. This is the
 second of the 
series, and the third 
cannot be tak-
en unless today's
 appointment is 
fulfilled. This is absolutely 
the 
last chance for those to 
take the 
second shots. Immunizations will 
be given
 between 11 and 1 o'clock. 
Coach Winter
 announces that 
the team will 
train  Sunday after.: 
noon  at 2 o'clock at 
Spartan Field. 
There 















































































































Smith, San Jose 100 yard 
star, 
will 
head the Spartan thinly -
clads. The 
duel between Smith 
and Harold 
Davis  of California 
in 
the century dash
 has gained na-
tionwide attention 
and  will be the 
most
 






Knowles is favored to 
win 
the half mile clash as Grover
 
Klemmer,
 California star, is laid 
up with a leg injury and will not 
compete.
 Knowles is rated one of 
the 





















































































































Catlett,  Joe Garland 
CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
THURSDAY   May 7th 
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